Eduard Andreev
Board Member for Communications + (recommended for Board Member for
Communications. Was partly involved in ECPYouth although still need more
knowledge about organization and more international political experience which
can gain with the help of the Board).
- 20 years old from Moldova, Christian, Protestant
- Education: Journalist, International Relations & Development, Theology
- Has time for ECPYouth and is flexible for travelling
- Very good with social media and technologies
- Qualities names by Eduard: integrity, good communication skills, fast respond,
thinker, positive.
- Languages: English, Russian, Romanian
- Political experience not much besides participating in voting in Moldova and is not a
member of any political organization in Moldova
- Has no real experience in political nor international organizations. However, has been
involved in ECPYouth (via Ardjan – was helping with communications and with website
host in Romania) and ECPM (via Leo) and so knows the organization a bit – but not
as Summer-school participant or member.
- Has a lot of experience in youth organizations (Christian community) – seems to be
a natural leader. Ministry in camping, helped to organize Christian events in campus,
volunteering in Christian Moldovan TV.
- His reasoning is impressive (takes clear notes from the Bible, analyses Christian
thought and current developments in society).
- Despite of that, his weakness might be to translate his thoughts and ideas into
practice. Is he a practical worker? Is he creative in organizing events, promotion etc?
Anna Spiekermann
Board Member for Communications + (recommended for Board Member for
Communications. Attended ECPYouth conference and International Summer
School 2018).
- 23 years old from Germany, Christian
- Education: Musical & Artistic Education, Primary Education
- Languages: English, German, French
- Did attend at ECPYouth summer school, but not in board/commission work yet. Not
any experience in politics or youth organization.
- Has time for ECPYouth and is flexible for travelling
- Was volunteering in Bible school, prayer meetings, staff member at the Houses of
Prayer European Summit, Christian events and camp, work experience as supporting
teacher
- She has some difficulty in explaining what Christian politics means to her and why it
is relevant in European politics.
- She is very creative, communicative, open and able to motivate people – her
personality is a contribution for ECPYouth.
- Qualities names by Anna: extravert, creative, like to connect people, to communicate,
positive
- Friends with media

Klariska ten Napel
President + (recommended for ECPYouth President, knows ECPYouth for many
years as very active member and attended probably all the events and GAs).
- Netherlands, Christian
- Education: General Secondary Education, Bachelor of Education, Master Cultural
Anthropology
- Languages: English, Dutch
- We all know her quite well. She has been very involved in ECPYouth and emphasizes
clearly what ECPYouth has meant for her. Very happy with her application.
- Has time for ECPYouth and is flexible for travelling (works part-time 25 hours per
week)
- Has political experience: International Secretary at PerspectieF for 2 years, 3 years
with them
- Has international experience: in 2012 internship overseas, ECPYouth/ECPM
conferences, European Advocacy Academy by European Dignity Watch
- Work experience: primary schools, mentoring children and adults with disabilities,
child care, interim teacher children with special needs, mentoring clients with mental
disabilities and difficult behaviour.
- Qualities: positive, has analytical side, look at things how they can be done better,
and wants to improve the organization.
- Plans: to keep the old organization but at the same time to make it more interesting
and attractive, very vibrant healthy organization, involved with strong voice in politics.
Two remarks:
- in the interview she couldn't translate her enthusiasm and ideas into clear, practical
proposals or goals (personally I found it hard to get a clear understanding
what/why/how she would do as president). I don't think she is a person that really can
take the lead.
- Second remark: personal relations (face-to-face) are very important for her. How
does she deal with a board that works more individualistic, and what if relations are
under pressure? Her only one weakness is that she probably can be focused too much
on people.
Maria Skwarcan
Secretary + (recommended for ECPYouth Secretary. Attended and helped to
organize ECPYouth International Summer School 2018).
- 22 years old from Poland, Christian
- Education: Law
- Languages: English, Polish, French
- Has time for ECPYouth and is flexible for travelling
- Work experience: university committee, law firm, European Law student association,
intern at MEP in European Parliament in Brussels, Intern in Bureau of Lower Chamber
of Parliament

- Has good political and international experience: Internship in European Parliament,
Erasmus Exchange, and member of Young Republic Foundation (helped with
ECPYouth Summer School)
- Has good understanding of ECPYouth, especially after helping organizing ECPYouth
Summer School 2018 in Wroclaw
- Has time for ECPYouth and is flexible for travelling
- Very responsible and have all the right qualities, qualifications and writing skills for
position of Secretary.

